MOUNTING AND CONFIGURATION INSTRUCTIONS
for Remote Touchpad Applications P/N: A2523
Connection Notes:
* Review wiring instruction document number
L9669 for proper installation of Remote Host
Touchpad or L9665 for proper installation of Feature Controller Host Devices.
* Remote Touchpad is intended for fixed mounting
operation only! For safety please mount the
remote touchpad in a fixed location where
100% of the pool surface is visible.
* Pool calibration should be performed on the
remote host touchpad in situations where the
remote is being connected to a remote host touchpad.
* If purchasing the remote with a remote host or
feature controller the device should already be
syncronized with the host device from the factory.
* If the remote needs to be syncronized to a host
do so by doing the following.

You will have 4 minutes to connect a remote
after initializing on either the feature controller
host or the touchpad host.
If “Connect Remote” option is not found ensure
device is setup as a remote host under the
“Remote Module” Option in the “User Defaults”
Menu.

On the Host Device:
for Feature Controllers press the RF Sync
Button on the control board.
for Host Touchpads
1. Log in to host device with service code.
2. Select Press for Service
3. Select 5 for menu.
4. Use up and down arrows to select
User Defaults.
5. Use up and down arrows to select
Connect Remote.

* Use only (3) AA Alkaline Batteries. Do not mix
battery types! Do not use old batteries with
new batteries.

Troubleshooting Tips:

* If the power does not come on the display check that
batteries are installed and plugged into the back of the
remote touchpad.
* If you recieve a “No Host Found” message when the
touchpad comes on, check to make sure that the host
unit is turned on. Let the unit power back off and retry.
If message still occurs reset the radio module and resync
the device.

On the Remote Device:
1. Log in using the service code.
2. Select “Press for Service” and
Select 5 for menu.
3. Select “User Defaults”
4. Select “Remote Module”
5. Set to “Remote” and Select 5.
6. Follow On screen instructions

Please see programming instructions for
further details.

* Radio waves work best when in line of site of
antennas. If you are having intermittent or no operation with your device, try to reposition the devices
such that they are line of site to each other. Avoiding
metal and concrete walls will also help with intemittent signals.
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